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Academic Dress at King's College and Columbia University by Stephen L. Wolgast
Academic matters, Arts Division / Music Dept. misc. correspondence, 1960s
Divisional / departmental academic matters / announcements
Achebe, Chinua -- professor, Languages & Literature, 1990-2009
Admissions -- application forms, statistics, 1945-1974
Advertising
AIDS committee
AIDS Awareness/Fundraising Events
Acolytus, Joanne (Drama, Dance, 1980; 1998-?)
Albee, E. F. -- correspondence
Alston, Mary Nivens -- correspondence
Alston, Mary Nivens -- recitals
Alumni/ae Association– Alumni authors
Alumni/ae Association- Constitution
Alumni/ae Association- matters various
Alumni/ae Association- Fundraising efforts 1959-1980
Alumni/ae Association- 1997-1998
Alumni/ae Association- Development Committee and Campaign Council
Alumni/ae – diplomas, certificates etc.
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Alumni/ae– Down the road calendars
Alumni/ae- Events
Alumni/ae- Day 2010
Alumni/ae- Faculty Staff Lunch 2004
Alumni/ae- Fund 1959-1975 Incomplete
Alumni/ae- Fund Honor roll of giving
Alumni/ae- Individuals
Kit Ellenbogen '52
Jonathan Williams and Tom Meyer
Paul, James; class of 1931
Alumni/ae- Information
Alumni/ae- Executive Committee 1959-1971
Alumni/ae- Mailings 1990-1999
Alumni/ae- Memorabilia
Alumni/ae- Memorabilia. Miller, Walter; class of 1936
Alumni/ae- Miscellaneous
Alumni/ae- Newsletter Bulletins 1960-1969
Alumni/ae- Notes A-K
Alumni/ae- Notes L-Z
Alumni/ae- Notes Miscellaneous
Alumni/ae- search 1970
Alumni/ae- weekends
Alumni/ae- weekend of seminars August 19-21, 1977
Alumni/ae- Reunion books
Alumni/ae- Reunions 1993-2005
Annandale Troupe (Brush Up Your Shakespeare, Katherine Aldritch)
Anniversaries- 50th Anniversary 1943-1993
Anniversaries- 125th Anniversary of Bard College, 1985
Anniversaries- 150th Jubilee, 2010
Arboretum -- Landscape and Arboretum Program, 2008-
Archeology Field School
Arendt, Hannah 1960-1975 clippings
Army Specialized Training Program 1943 - also see photo files
Art Exhibits -- pre-Proctor
Art on campus - Survey of Outdoor sculpture
Artinian, Artine 1907-2005; professor of French 1935-1964
Artinian, Artine – correspondence
Artinian, Artine – correspondence
Artinian, Artine – exhibitions
Artinian, Artine – press
Artinian, Artine – autobiography
Artinian, Artine – writings
Ashbery, John; Professor of Literature 1990-2008
Asian Studies
Asip, William; Bard athletic coach and business manager, 1944-1979
Association of American Colleges and Universities
Association of Episcopal Colleges
Aston Magna Concerts
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Athletics
Attrition
Audits -- 1966, 68, 69, 70
Awards– Bard Medal
Awards– Episcopal Layman Award
Awards – Franklin D. Roosevelt Four Freedoms Awards Ceremony, September 27, 1985
Awards- John and Samuel Bard Award
John and Samuel Bard Award - Background 1961
Johan and Samuel Bard Award - Recipients
Awards Dinners -- New York City, 1980-86
Awards– Bard Awards 2010
Baccalaureate Addresses 2007—
Bank St. College -- summer programs at Bard -- 1992-95
Bard buildings
  Names and Chronology
    Avery Center for the Arts - Floor Plans and Funding
      Avery Center for the The Arts, Dedication 1981
Construction and Restoration Projects
Bertelsmann Campus Center Opening, 1998
Kappa House Conversion to Student Center, 1957
Memorial Gymnasium– 1920 commencement program, laying of the cornerstone of the Memorial Gymnasium
Potter/McVickar - 1884 Service at laying of cornerstone
Preston Hall
Olin Dedication, 1987
Ravine Houses (Modular Dorms, 1972)
Schuyler House
Theater Floor Plans, 1973
Whaleback Apartments
Chapel of the Holy Innocents
David Rose Science Laboratories
Fisher Center – The Performing Arts Center Gala 2013

Brochures
Tickets

Design, Fundraising

Bard Center for Environmental Policy (BCEP)
BCEP - Graduate Programs 2002-2007
BCEP – Graduate Programs 2007-2010
BCEP – Programs circa 2010
Bard Charter and Bylaws, 1970
Bard Computing

Bard, James and John, steamboat artists [folder 1]
Bard, John, 1819-1899 [folder 1]
Bard, Samuel, 1742-1821 [folder 1]

Bard Graduate Center (BGC)- Proposal for Doctorate Program
Bard Globalization and International Affairs Program (BGIA)
Bard High School Early College in New York 2001-02 onward
Bard in the NY Times 1930s-1950s
Bard Jazz Festival
Bard College Song
Bard Makes Noise

Bard Newspaper Archive Project 1999
Bard Network
Bard Prison Initiative (BPI)
Bard Racial Action (BRAC)

Bard’s Response to Rape and Associated Violence Education (BRAVE)

[See also : Joan Unger Collection]

Bard and Red Hook School Introducing and Developing Goals for Enriching Students in the Arts (BRIDGES)

Bard Science Journal - Field guide to the Hudson Valley
Bard Sculpture - Stagon
Bard, The Case For
Bard Trees
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Barich, Susan
Batkin, Norton
Bal, Richard ‘64
Baz, Douglas Photography instructor
Bewly, Marius
Bellow, Saul
Bellow, Saul, house
Bernard Iddings Bell Conservative Society
Bertelsmann, Heinz; prof. International Relations, 1949-1977, emeritus 1977-
Bittner, John Class of 1925
    Pamphlets/papers on tumors in mice
Blake, Ran, Bard Class of 1960, b. 1935-
Blake, Ran – Bard Jazz Club
Blake, Ran – correspondence
Blake, Ran – press
Bleisch, William V. Graduate program in Environmental Studies
    [See also: Heinrich Bluecher Collection]
Blum Art Institute (some news releases & press clips, 1985-1990)
Blum gallery clippings
Blum gallery shows
Blum gallery
Blum Art Institute
    board of overseers -- minutes & correspondence, 1985-1990
    calendar of exhibitions, descriptions/catalogs, 1986-1990
    mission statement/bylaws
    patrons committee, 1986-1992
    See also CCS Bard Archives:
        https://www.bard.edu/ccs/findingaids/index.html/mss.001/blum.html
Boar’s Head Dinner
Bohlke, Brent
Bolton, W. F. ‘51
Bourne, Dorothy Dulles, prof. Sociology 1942-62, dean 1957-62,
    acting president Fall 1958, emerita 1962-1969
Budget plan for students
Bundy aid -- origin and history
Burgess, Clifford ’37,
“The Saints Go Marching On and On”
Correspondence with Debby Mayer, Editor of the Bardian
Burnett, Harry
Butler, Nicholas Murray, president Columbia University
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Cage, John – Mycology Day
Calendars -
  Bard College Annual 1999-2016
  Bard College Semester 1990-2011
  Bard College Weekly, Fall 1971
  Bard College Weekly, Fall 1975
  Bard College Weekly, Spring 1976
  Bard College Weekly, Fall 1977
  Bard College Weekly, Fall 1980
  Bard College Weekly, Spring 1981
  Bard College Weekly, Fall 1981
  Bard College Weekly, Spring 1982
  Bard College Weekly, Fall 1982
  Bard College Weekly, Spring 1983
  Bard College Weekly, Fall 1983
  Bard College Weekly, Spring 1984
  Bard College Weekly, Fall 1984
  Bard College Weekly, Spring 1985
  Bard College Weekly, Fall 1985
  Bard College Weekly, Spring 1986
  Bard College Weekly, Fall 1986
  Bard College Weekly, Spring 1987
  Bard College Weekly, Fall 1987
  Bard College Weekly, Spring 1988
  Bard College Weekly, Fall 1988
  Bard College Weekly, Spring 1989
  Bard College Weekly, Fall 1995
  Bard College Weekly, Fall 1996
Bard College Weekly, Fall 1997
Bard College Weekly, Spring 1998
Bard College Weekly, Spring 1999

Campus memos -- 1993-1994
Campus memos -- Fall 1995
Campus memos -- Spring 1996
Campus memos -- Fall 1997
Campus memos -- Notices and calendars, Fall 1998
Campus memos -- Fall 1999
Campus memos -- Spring 2000
Campus memos -- 2000-2001
Misc. Campus memos and Announcements 10/19/96-6/17/97
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Capital campaign -- 12th decade fund, 1970-1972
Career Development Office- Outreach Newsletter 1986-1989
Carmen, Harry J., chairman, Board of Trustees 1951-1964
Carpenter, C. Ray 1905-1975
  Assistant professor, Psychology and Anthropology 1934-
Case, James H., Jr., president
Catalogue -- production policy, 1970
Catalogue -- St. Stephens, photocopies of 1868-1869 and 1918-1919 catalogues
Center for Civic Engagement (CCE)
Counter for Community Regional Environmental Studies (CRES)
Central European University
Chapel matters -- 1944-1949
Chapel matters -- 1950s
Chapel matters -- 1960s
Chapel publications
Chapel -- St. Stephen’s -- financial appeals
Chase, James (Henry R. Loose prof. 1990-1994)
Charter school (BPCS, Bard Public Charter School)
Chase, Chevy ‘68
Chilton, Bruce ’71, chaplain/prof. Religion 1987-
Citizens’ Science
Clark, James Starr (Margaret E. Clark Sumner manuscript), 1959
Clemente Course in the Humanities
Clergy Day
Coeducation -- 1939-1942
College Bowl, Bard on the (1964)
Columbia 3-2 plan
Columbia Degrees– Graduation lists
Columbia/St. Stephen's--List of those to whom letters were sent (10,11,12/30)
Columbia/Bard
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Commencements
  Commencement -- 1996
  Commencement -- 1999
  Commencement -- 2003
  Commencements -- 1950, 52, 62 (Javits protest), 67, 83, 94, 76
  Commencements -- 1985-86 -- PR files
  Commencement -- 2006 -- press
  Commencement Addresses – 2004 Robert Redford, 2005 Helen Vendler
Committees
  (miscellaneous & ad hoc) 1956-57
  Committees, academic -- 1960s-70s
  Committees, academic planning -- 1961
  Committee, admissions -- minutes -- 1933-34, 38, 39
  Committee, admissions -- minutes -- 1940-44
  Committee, admissions -- minutes -- June 1944-May 1945
  Committee on Admissions and Student Personnel -- 9/11/51-10/28/52
  Committee on Student Personnel -- 1941-42, 42-43
  Committee, personnel -- minutes -- 1960-61
  Committee on Admissions and Student Personnel -- 11/11/52-6/20/53; 2/21 and 2/28/56
  Committees, faculty -- July 21st, 1933-March 6th, 1956 (from Sottery file)
  Committee on Admissions an Student Personnel (COASP) -- 9/11/56-11/6/56
  Committee, faculty evaluations
  Committee, faculty publicity -- Spring 1954
Committee, international programs -- 1962-63
Committee, faculty policy -- minutes -- 3/21/51-6/15/53 (incomplete)
Committee, policy -- 1951-54 (from Shafer files: “Social Regulatis, Chapel and Other Confidential Bardiana”)
Committee, policy -- 3/51-6/52 and several from ‘49
Committee on Academic Policy (COAP) -- 9/15/56-11/5/56
Committee -- faculty travel & research
Committee, Education Policy Committee -- EPC minutes Fall 1956
Committee on Academic Standards (COAS) 9/10/56-11/12/56
Committees -- Long Range Planning, 1972-1979
Committee, Executive Committee minutes, Sept. 1993-May 1995
Committee, Executive Committee minutes, 1995-1996
Committee, Executive; faculty meetings; faculty senate -- minutes, 1998-1999
Committee, Executive; faculty meetings; Senate C.O.V. -- minutes, 1999-2000
Committee, Senate/Executive & faculty meetings, 2000-2001
Committee, Executive -- AAUP
Committees -- Faculty Senate minutes Spring 1994-May 1995
Committee, Executive, 10/30/96-6/17/97
Committee, Senate/C.O.V., 10/23/96-5/21/97
Committee, Executive Committee minutes, 1997-1998
Common course -- report, 1954 (Also see under Sottery, C. T.)
Community Government, 1935-1962
Community bylaws, 1951-1961
Community outreach, 1976-1977*
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Concert Programs
Concerts etc.
Conductors’ Institute
Conferences-- Adolescents and the Liberal Arts, January 1978
Conferences-- Constitution in the Year 2000, July-August 1983
Conferences-- Contested Legacies, August 2002
Conferences-- Democracy Triumphant? Issues & Perspectives on the Post Cold War Era, April 1995
Conferences-- Faculty Seminar Series 1996-1999
Conferences-- Faculty Seminar Series 2000-2011
Conferences - Freedom of Inquiry - Perspectives and Questions,
Parent’s Day, October 10,1987
Conferences– New York Youth Conferences of Bard College– The Hand of God, August 1961
Conferences– Poetry Conference, 1948
Conferences– Race, Gender and Law for the 1990s; Nov. 3, 1990
Conferences– The Supreme Court Equal Protection: Race, Gender, and the Law, November 1990
Conferences– Toward an Informed Policy for the Mid-Hudson Region, 1978-1979
Conferences– Woman in poetry and song 10/91 with Claire Bloom
Conjunctions
Conservatory of Music
Continuing education/evening courses for adults, 1960
Continuing studies program [folder 1]
Continuing studies program [folder 2]
Continuing Studies -- University Without Walls -- independent studies
Continuing Studies Program– Faculty Action Documents
Continuing Studies Program Faculty– Action Documents– Superseded Policy
Continuing Studies Program– correspondence
Convocation fund expenditures, 1979
Convocations in general
Cook, Frederick G., faculty 1975-77; librarian 1974-79 -- correspondence
Cook, Frederick G., librarian 1974-79
Cook, Fred -- archives correspondence
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Coover, Robert -- English and Spanish, 1966-1967
Corti, Louis Felon, prof. from 1927-1941
Course proposals by students
Cox, Lisa
    Professor fo Latin and Greek
Criteria Sheets
Curriculum- committee, faculty, 1993-1994
Curriculum- committee, 1968-69
Dance programs/announcements, 1954-1964
Dance concert programs, 1959-1970
Dance concert programs, 1970-1984
Dance concert programs, 1992-1999
Danner, Blythe ‘65
Davis Elton Morel ‘31
Davis, Arnold ’44, qualified trustee, president of Alumni Assoc.
Deans– Memos from deans, 1956-1970
Deans– Memos from deans, occasional, 1993-99
Deans– Memos from deans, 1999-2000
Deans– Memos from deans, 2000-2001
Deans– Memos from deans, 2006-
DeGre, Gerard, sociology, 1946-1968
DeGre, Muriel
Deinhard, Hanna (Associate Professor of Art 1961-1965)
De Kooning, Elaine 1918-1989
    Artist, Bard Teacher
Deloria, Vine ‘26
De Man, Paul, French, 1949-1951
Development office -- fundraising
Development office -- giving appeals
Diversity report, 2003
Division, Literature -- activities late ‘60s and ‘70s
Division of Natural Sciences and Mathematics
Divisional brochures
Dixon Mac, professor of drama, ca.1946
Dominy, Michelle, anthropology, asst. prof 1981-88; assoc. prof. 1988-94; prof. 1994-;
    Dean of College, 2001-
Donaldson, Robert - Maps of the Sawkill
Dowdy, Douglas Athletics 1990
    Down the Road: Pola Chapel Coffee House & Café, Fall 1986
Drama/Dance -- programs, flyers, 1969-1972
Drama/Dance
Drama/Dance -- programs, flyers, 1959-1966
Driver, William, professor of drama, 1959-present
Druckman Jacob, Composer, taught at Bard College
Ducornet, Guy, ’60, French 1966-68
Duncan, Robert
Dupee, F. W., literature, 1944-1949; 1954-1956
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Edwards, Lyford P., sociology, 1920-1948; emeritus 1951-?
Ellison, Ralph, visiting lecturer English, 1958-1961
Faculty Minutes [to be reviewed- goes back to 1950s]
Faculty meetings, St. Stephen’s, 1863 and 1866
Faculty meetings, 1996-1997*
Faculty Newsletter [to be reviewed]
Faculty Press [to be reviewed]
Faculty Seminars
Faculty– Senate and COV 1
Faculty– Senate and COV 2
Faculty– Senate and COV 3
Fagen, Donald ’69, (alum, member of Steely Dan)
Fairbairn, Robert Brinkerhoff, known as “The Great Warden,” 1863-1889
Falk, Stanley ’45
Family Weekend
Fauteux, Pierre class of 1959
    Translation fo “The Lesson” by Ionesco
Fellowships and Scholarships guide 2004 [to review]
Field Period
Film Miscellaneous
Film– The Committee on Film at Bard 1970-1971
Finance– Bard College financial problems, financial office [to review]
Finance– First Mortgage Dormitory and Refunding General Obligation Bonds, 1970
Fink, Larry. Professor of photography
Fire Department– Bard students volunteer fire department, 1940s-1950s
Also see; Bard Photography Collection
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First Year Seminar, 1994
Fisher Center Press
Fisher Center
Fiske, Hailey (correspondence and papers)
Ford Foundation
Foreign Students orientation center
Foreign student orientation 1953, 1956
Four Quarter system: pilot study
Frank, Elizabeth. Language and literature professor
Fraternities at St. Stephens/Bard
Fraternities- Kappa Gamma Chi
Frauenfelder, William. 1934-1974 (foreign languages professor)
Freshman class profiles
Freshman week
Freshman seminar- evaluations etc.
Freshman year- friends, profiles; orientation [brochures]
Fuller, Dr. Edward C. President of Bard
 Fundraising– Bard Community Fundraising Project
Fundraising– Panis and Partners analysis, October 1970
Gallanter, Justin ’34
Garcia-Renart, Luis. Music
Gaughan, Thomas H.
Gelbart Abe, professor of Mathematics
Gender Studies [post-it note should there be a file?]
Genzemer, George [See also separate George Genzemer Collection]
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Ghost stories, Bard College
Gilbert, John Mills 1890. [modern bound book of photocopied poems by Gilbert]
Gonzalez, Olympia
Chair of Spanish Dept. 1991
Grade distribution 1963-1968
Grade distribution 1960-1962
Grade distribution 1952-1959 [lots of paper clips]
Grade distribution 1928 [review]
Graduate studies survey 1954
Grey, Charles Herald. Dean 1940-1944; president 1944-1946
Greenwald, Bernard. Professor of Studio Art 1969-
Griffiths, Richard D.
Guinea community archeology project 2001-2004
Gummere, Richard Jr.
Gummere- Bard history papers
Gummere- correspondance/ correspondence with Margaret Sumner 1959
Gummere- history of Bard college and bard family 1961[photos- class of 1898]
Hagman, Larry
Haight, Charles (St. Stephen’s architect)
Hance, John A. Trustee 1909-1948
   Principal Donor for a Faculty Circle house - Hance Cattage Fiske Correspondence
   with Hnace 3/31/20 - 2/25/27
Harrigan Anthony, class of 1950
   Personal Reminiscences of Bard in 1946 (National Review 9/18/81)
Harris, Thomas R. (Warden 1904-1907)
Harry, Joseph Edward
   Professor of Greek 1863-1949
Hatfield, JR. Abraham ca.1925
   Interpretation of Muiosc ms.1
   Interpretation of Muiscc ms. 2
Hayes, Ernest M.
   Bard Bursar and Business Manger
Hazing lawsuit, 1904
Hecht, Anthony Evan '44 (Faculty 1952-55, 1962-67; Honorary Degree 1970)
Heister, Elsa Class of 1956
Higher Education Opportunity Program (HEOP)
Hirsch, Stefan, 1898-1964 (prof. Art 1943-61)
   “Report on Art at Bard College,” printout of article by Hirsch published in the
   College Art Journal, Summer 1948
History-”“History of the College,” sr. project by Christopher McGee (chapter taken from
   Reamer Kline’s book)
History of the library by Aaron Fessler
Hodgkinson, Herald L. Dean
Hoffman, Charles Frederic (trustee 1881-1887)
Hoffman, Theodore 1922-2009 Ted Hoffman, taught theater at Bard
Honey, John C. ’39
Honorary Degree Recipient(s?)
Honorary Degrees, 1947
Honorary Degrees
Honorary Degree Recipients, 1950-67
Honorary Degrees, 1971, 72, 78
Honorary degrees, 2010
Honorary degrees
Honors lists
Hopson, George Bailey (prof. Latin 1863-1916; acting Warden 1898-99, 1903-04, 1907-09
Hopson’s Reminiscences of St. Stephen’s College
Houghton, Alanson B. (trustee 1917-1933; U.S. House of Representatives from the 37th District of NY)
Hudson Valley Chamber Music Circle
HVPCO [Hudson Valley Philharmonic Chamber Orchestra] "New Horizons," 1990-91
HVP [Hudson Valley Philharmonic [Chamber Orchestra]
Hudson Valley Regional Review (HVRR) and Hudson Valley Studies
Hudsonia
Hutton, Peter (prof. Film 1984-2016)
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HVP Arts Center
IDP (Immediate Decision Plan)
Inner College, 1971
Copies of I.S.P. degrees granted
Independent Study--Field Periods 1949 & ’60: Trial Balloons for Proposed FOUR QUARTER PLAN
Inside World [SLC newsletter]
Institute for International Liberal Education
Institute for Writing & Thinking
International Academy for Scholarship and the Arts, 1988-1995
International Center of Photography
International Honors Program
International Human Rights Exchange
Italian--Teaching/Program
Itelman, Ana (prof. Dance 1957-1969)
Jaeger, Werner, 1888-196; important classicist who taught at Harvard
Jenkins, Richard
Jones, Anna Margaret
Journalism program
Jordy, William '39
Journal of the History of Sexuality
Katz, Jeffrey
Kettler, David
Kelly, Robert
King, Martin Luther
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Kiviat, Erik--"Bard Lands"
Koblitz, Robert J. (prof. Government/Political Studies 1951-86; Emeritus 1986-)
Koch, Howard '22
Korn, Jane
Koenig, Louis W.
Kovel Joel Professor of Social Studies, 1978-2009
Kritzler, Henry ‘38
Lacoste School of the Arts
Lambert, Mark ‘62
Lang, Leslie J.A. '30
Lang, Rev. Leslie '30 (trustee 1959-64)
Language & Thinking Program--Writing Institute
Leadership Campaign, 1990
Lectures/Talks (various)
Lectures– mostly 1977
Lectures- John Bard
Leigh, Robert D. (pres. Bennington; acting Dean of Bard, September 1939-January 1940)
Leigh, Robert D.--1940 "Final Report to the President and Board of Trustees of Bard College" by Robert D. Leigh of Bennington

Lensing, William

Leonard, Clair

Levine, Stuart (Stuart Stritzler-Levine) (prof. Psychology 1964--; Dean 1980-2001)

Levy, Jerome Institute

Lewis, Richard & Walter Vogl Memorial, December 1, 1953 (students killed in auto accident 12/1/51)

Lindsley, James Elliott '52--Copies of letters from B. I. Bell 1949-55

Lippman, Walter
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Local history--Misc. items

Local history--1869 Diary of John Neher Lewis

Local history--Miscellaneous

Local history--Pamphlets--Val-Kill; NYS History Network; Dutchess Historian; Dutchess Planner; etc.

Local history--Livingston descendants: Rokeby, Sylvania, etc.

Local history--Roosevelt-Vanderbilt National Historic Sites: Proposal for Hyde Park study

Local history--Old Edge Water

"Water Tap" Hudson River

Magee, Chris--Correspondence re: his senior project on the College

Magee, Christopher ‘50

Maillol Art

Professor Malcolm, Charles Howard. 1894-98 Documents

Manea, Norman—Frances Flournay Prof. 1989—

Maple, William (Biology 1973—)

Maps- Bard Campus

Maps- Bard and its Surrounding Areas

Maps- Directions to and from Bard

Maps- Historic Annandale

Maps- Visitors Guide

Marschand, Hans

MFA

MFA Faculty; Artists-in-Residence
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Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT)-- Bard College Policy Committee Meeting, 1952
Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT)-- Brochures 2004-2006
Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT)-- Brochures 2006-2009
Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT)-- Brochures 2010-2014
Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT)-- Field Notes Publications, 2006-2007
Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT)-- Marketing
MBA in Sustainability
Matriculation Speeches
McCARTHY, MARY Lang & Lit –1945-47, Charles P. Stevenson Prof. of Lit.
1985-October ’89, Honorary Doctor of Humanities 1976
  McCarthy, Mary
McCarthy, Mary- Conference: Truth Telling and Its Cost, October, 1993
McKiever, Keven
Memorials
Memorials- Carl Schurz Memorial Centennial 1952
Merrill, James; Lang. & Lit. Faculty early ‘50’s; Principal Donor: Brandeis Chair
Mestre, Harold B. 1883-D. 9/11 1939 Dean of Bard 1938-1939
  w/Eleanor Roosevelt
Miller, W. L. – Class of 1929
Moderation Documents, etc.
Morrison, Toni
Morschauer III, Joseph Class of 1950
Mullen, Willian Cocke. Classics
MES (Multicultural Ethnic Studies)
MUSIC: Summer FESTIVALS
Music Festivals
Music Performances
Music Department
Music Program Zero
Mutual Security Agency
National Theatre of the Deaf
  Performance at Bard, Oct.16, 1967
NEUE, Rheinische Zeitungena
Newman, Daniel U. Class of 1951
Nock, Albert Jay Class of 1892 Excerpts
Nock, Albert J.—Reviews, Commentaries
  C4D4 cont.
Nock, Albert J.
Nursery School Memories
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Oberholzer, Emil, Jr. — Class of 1948
Obituaries
Observer Project, Summer 1999 [See Bard Newspaper Archive 1999]
Obreshkove, Vasil
Oja, Frank; Professor of Psychology
Olssen, The Rev. William; St. Stephen’s 1871-1902
Open Space Initiative
Papadimitriou, Dimitri; Executive V.P. (etc) 1978—
Parent’s Day
Parent’s Day, October 10, 1987, Freedom of Inquiry - Perspectives and Questions
Parents’ Leadership Council
Parsell, Fr. Joseph Gibson; St. Stephen’s ’26 (or ’28?); Honorary Degree
Patrick, Charles; Athletic Director at Bard 1959-1979
Peer Counseling Program 1976-83
Persian Gulf 1980-91 Bard teach-in
Phillips, Matt — Show Announcements
Phillips, Matt
Pines, James M. Class of 1946
Press—Bard College—1980’s
Potter, Henry C. Trustee
Proctor Art Center: Dedication 1965
Proctor Art Center: Exhibitions [See separate collection]
Pruit, John C.
Publications—Newsletters
“QUOTE !”—1970 (Bard theatre performance that went to London)
Red Balloon
Randolph, Thurley Rae d.2014 Sociology 1964-1979
Ransohoff, Daniel J. Class of 1943
Regional Planning: Proposed Course; (Tewksbury; Hirsch; Sanford) 1935-37
Registrar; Notes/Records
Resignation Requests
Registration Statistics Spring & Fall 1970
Registration Statistics; Office of the Registrar; Spring 1971
Registration Statics; Office of the Registrar; 9/6—12/9 1974
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Reports of Saint Stevens for the Board of Trustees
Retirement systems, plans for
Revised Curriculum, 1995
Rites and Ceremonies—“Burning the Algebra”
RITTS, Herbert (Herb) ’74 (Photographer)
Rockefeller University Program
Rockman, Robert (Instructor, Ass’t. assoc., Professor—English and Drama—1956-2001
Rodewald, Clark—correspondence, professional
Rodewald, Clark
Rodgers, William Cunningham; President 1909-1919; Fund Raising
Rodgers, William Cunningham; President 1909-1919; Reports 10/06/09—04/23/25
Rodgers, William C. President 1909-1919; Misc. correspondence 11/15/12—5/12/15;
Romm, James
(1990–96, 2000–02) Associate Professor of Classics; (2002– )
James H. Ottaway Jr. Professor of Classics, Classical Studies Department
Roosevelt, Eleanor— Four Freedoms Awards at Bard (copies, also see Awards)
Rosenau, James M. Class of 1948
Rosenberg, Justus
Rosenthal, Michael
Prof. Chem; Assoc. Dean (1965-1984)
Rothenberg, Sarah
   Pianist, Chair of Music Dept.,
   co-founding Artistic Director of the Bard Music Festival
Rovere, Michael ‘37
Russo, Richard archaeoastronomer Bard Faculty
Saint Stephen’s– Accountant’s Reports 1929-1930
Saint Stephen’s– Annual Conference, 1932
Saint Stephen’s– St. Stephens and Bard in the News
Saint Stephen’s- Clippings, College Notes 1919-1920
Saint Stephen’s– In the News December 1915 - September 1916
Saint Stephen’s– College News 7/5/33-8/1/36
Saint Stephen’s– Photo Proofs
Saint Stephen’s- Publications
Sapinsley, Al ‘42
Schanker, Professor Louis; bard Professor of Art 1949-1961
Schmidt, Hugo ‘52
Scholarships (Various)
School for Small Business
Schwab, David ’52 Trustee 1965—
Science Club
Science at Bard– History
   Alum in Science 1938-1956
Security
Selinger, Carl; Dean of the College 1968-75
Senior Projects 138-1970; Aaron Fessler catalogue
Senior Projects 1980-1984; By Division; A. Wilson listing
Senior Projects: Instructions/Policy
Senior Project Guidelines
Senior Project Considerations
Senior Project Guide 1948, Compiled by Madeleine DeBaun
Senior Guide 2007
Senior Project Guidelines 1974
[untitled folder containing an “acceptance speech”]
Settle, Mary Lee
Seymour, The Rev. George F.; Trustee & Warden 1860-1861; (First instructor at what was to become St. Stephen’s)
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Shafer, Frederick Quentin '37; Chaplain & Professor Religion 1944-49; 1959-78; B. I. Bell Professor 1978-89; Emeritus 1989—
Shafer, Frederick Quentin ‘37
1985 Baccalaureate Address; Late Writings; Lecture Notes [folder 2]
Shafer, Margaret Creal
Sheppe, Walter Jr. Professor of Biology
Sherman Brothers (Richard and Robert)
Shore, Stephen
Shoul, Bernice; Asst. Professor of Economics 1955-59
Simon’s Rock– Admissions
Simon’s Rock– Administrative Papers circa 1978-1995
Simon’s Rock– Course Catalogs 1978-1980
Simon’s Rock– Ephemera
Simon’s Rock– Faculty Notes and Staff Changes 1980-1989
Simon’s Rock– Handbooks 1982-1985
Simpson, Michael
Simpson, Mona; Sadie Samuelson Levy Professor in Languages and Literature 1988—
Singer, Isaac Bashevis [photos]
Smith, Abbott Emerson
Smolny College, St. Petersburg, Russia
Social Studies Division Minutes and some Correspondences 1951-3, Dorothy Dulles Bourne
Social Studies Division Minutes 1956-1958 DeGre and Bertelsmann
Social Studies Division Minutes 1959 Bertelsmann, 1960 Lensing, 1961 Shafer
Social Studies Division Minutes 1962-3 Bertelsmann
Budgets and Budget Matters 1951-1953 (D.D. Bourne-Chair) 1953-1955 (F. Crane Chair)
Social Studies Club 1959
Economics Searches- Applications and Correspondences 1953-55, 57-61
Social Studies Division Confidential Faculty Evaluations; Rehiring Recommendations and Applications 1955-60
Social Studies Division: John Bard Lectures and Correspondence 1951-55, 1957-8, 1960
Social Studies Division: Misc. Correspondence 1953-63
Social Studies Division: Policy Considerations 1945, 1949-62
Social Studies Division: Projects and Moderations, Scheduling, Reports, and Correspondence 1942-63
Social Studies Division: Kaleidoscope
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Sottery, C. Theodore; Chemistry 1929-63; Emeritus 1963
Prof. C. Theodore Sottery 25th Anniversary dinner: 6/10/53; Dedication of Sottery Hall 11/10/62
C.T. Sottery Files, St. Stephens-Bell; Historical Notes—Robinson + Gibrane(?)
Sottery, CT—Winter Field Period—1930’s-1940’s
Sottery, CT—Early Bard Period—1934-1944
Sottery, CT—President (Gray)’s Reports—1940-1941
Sottery, CT—Bard/Columbia Separation—1943
Sottery, CT—Bard Education Comments; Manuscript
Sottery, CT—“Crisis”—1959-1960
Sottery, CT—‘Common Course’ Evaluation—1954
Sottery, CT—sophomore Moderation Evaluation 1933
Sottery, CT—Community Council—1939-1942
Sottery, CT—“Transition Year”—1934; includes Tewksbury’s An Educational Program for St. Stephen’s College
Sottery, CT—Bard Bulletins, Catalogs, Brochures—1930-1944
Sottery, CT—Community Government 1943-1960
Sottery, CT—Campus Memos and Correspondences 1930’s; includes organizational Chart
Sottery, CT—Faculty Matters; Salary, Housing, Evaluation, Tenure—1933-1959
Sourian, Peter; Professor—English 1957-
Staff Data/ Listings
Stambler, Elizabeth; English(1959-90) Emeritus 1990-
Stevenson, Charles P.
Stone, Peter
Stroup, Alice; 1980-2019, Department of Historical Studies
Student Activities Office
Student Association
Student Association– Computer Data and Programs, 1978-1979
Student Association– Constitution, etc.
Student Clubs– Statements of Purpose 1983
Student Government
Student Government 1960s
Student Government– Budget Requests, Spring 1975
Student Health Services
Student Life– Off Campus
Student Life– Report 1968
Student Life– Room Draw, 1989
Student Life– Tug of War Contest
Student Orientation
Student Protests
Student Protests– Ludlow Takeover
Student Publications/ Efforts, Miscellaneous
Student Senate 1974-1976
Student Senate– Elections
Student Strike 1926
Student Strike 1926, Exhibit in 2010
Student Strike 1991
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Sturmthal, Adolf
Symposium, Bard-1952
Sullivan, Jim b. 1939

1966-1995, Professor Emeritus of Studio Arts
Summer Institute on General Education Report, 1981
Teal, Gardner
Tewksbury, Donald G.; Acting Dean/Dean; St. Stephen’s/Bard 1933-37
Theatre Programs—1920’s and 30’s
Theatre Programs—1930’s
Theatre Programs April 1947-May 1958
Theater Programs ’60 + ’67-’69
Theatre Programs November 1959-1965
Theatre Programs October ’70-December ’79
Theatre Programs March 1980- May 1989
Theatre Programs April 1990- April 1999
Theater Tickets, Bard
Tieger, Bernard
Tipple, David
Tomson, Joel 1949-2003
  Bard Athletic Director 1979-1995
Toth, Charles W., Class of 1946
Tower, Prof. Joan
Transportation Schedule 1990’s
Tremblay, Charles; Professor Mathematics 1948-68
Tribute Dinner for Faculty Emeritus 06-03-1977
Trustee Leader Scholars
Trustee Lists: St. Stephen’s; SSC/Bard—1862-1970; Bard—’58, ’59, ’63, ’67, ’70-’71
St. Stephen’s Trustees—some biographies from The National Cyclopaedia
Trustees—Miscellaneous and/or undated matters
Twelfth Decade Fund 1971-72
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Union for Experimental Colleges and Universities
United Nations Visitors – May 14, 1950
View Book – Production Files circa 1950s
Voorhees, Edward M.; Assistant/Associate Professor, English;
  Languages & Literature 1926-43
Walter, William C. Bard College professor of English until 1981, owner of Rhinebeck
  Antiques Fair
Wanning, Andrews; Professor of English 1951-1977
Washington Prayer Book—Correspondence 1911-1938
Washington Prayer Book—Request for Loan
Washington Prayer Book – Fessler, Aaron
Washington Prayerbook 93-95
Washington Prayer Book
Weaver, William; Bard Center Fellow — 1992-
Weight, Claire
Weiss, Hilton professor of chemistry
Weiss, Theodore (T.); (Lit 1948-69)
Wender Lowenstein Kitchell, Susan — Bard ‘48
White, William Allen
   Emporia Gazette, Emporia, Kansas ca. 1933-1945
Williams, Joan, class of 1950
Williams, Paul
Wilson, Annys-Correspondence
Wilson, William; Professor of English; 1967—
Winter College 1960, 61, and 62; 1979; Summer College 1960
Wolff, Kate; Instr/Assoc Prof Music 1945-58; 1960-73; Emerita 1973—
   Asst. to the Dean 1957-60; Art Librarian 1960-61
Wolff-Kate — Condolences sent following Werner’s Death
Werner Wolf articles: by and about
Wolff, Wener; Asst/Prof Psychology 1943-57
Women at Bard, Fifty Years of – May 1998 exhibit
Woodruff, K. Brent, Class of 1925; Acting President of Bard, 1960
Writers In The School
   Cooperative Effort Between Bard College and Red Hook Central Schools
WXBC (radio at Bard)
   John Marshall Gillin ‘47 Senior Project
Bard Work/Study Evaluation
Yauch, Adam (Beastie Boy)
Zabriskie; Christian— school notebooks; Julia— history notebook—1910
Zabriskie— effort to change name of Annandale Post office to Cedar Hill
Zabriskie Mss; etc.
To be determined
   Map; Flag of Greace drawn on cloth: “Tjese the conquerors”
   Logos: International Magazine for Philosophy of Culture
   Mooney, Alfred Leland, Modern Schoolboy Music
   Sun Myung Moon’s Unification Church at Bridgeport U.
   Whitcomb, Francis Albany Putney, Vermont
Applebroog, IDA
Poetry by unknown author from the Rodewald papers (probably Clark Rodewald '95 professor of literature)
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(Gifts: Books and Monetary)
Samuel Goldberg-Gifts 1971-79
Gifts-1978-79
Gifts 1979-1980
Gifts Misc. 1971-1977
Gifts Faculty and Staff
Gifts-Students and Former Students
Gifts- Substantial or Continuing
Gifts-Diamond 3/92
Gifts-Ghani Shakespeare Collection 1989 (650 Volumes)
Gifts- Restricted Funds 1870’s
Gifts- Correspondence General
Gifts-1986-1989
Gift- Bewely
Gift-Meyer Collection
Gift- Morehouse